0353 PM  TSTM WND DMG  GURN SPRING  43.17N  73.71W
08/12/2016  SARATOGA  NY  FIRE DEPT/RESCUE
Wires down on Ballard Road in Wilton

0403 PM  TSTM WND DMG  1 W CALLAHANS CORNERS  43.16N  73.65W
08/12/2016  SARATOGA  NY  FIRE DEPT/RESCUE
Tree down on powerlines at the intersection of Lindsey Road and Colebrook Road

0405 PM  LIGHTNING  1 N POUGHKEEPSIE  41.71N  73.92W
08/12/2016  DUTCHESS  NY  NEWSPAPER
Five people injured in Mansion Square Park due to lightning strike

0406 PM  TSTM WND DMG  SOUTH ARGYLE  43.18N  73.49W
08/12/2016  WASHINGTON  NY  EMERGENCY MNGR
Tree down at the intersection of Route 40 and Route 49

0416 PM  TSTM WND DMG  1 WNW EAST GREENWICH  43.15N  73.42W
08/12/2016  WASHINGTON  NY  EMERGENCY MNGR
Trees down on Willett Street

0418 PM  TSTM WND DMG  1 WNW EAST GREENWICH  43.15N  73.42W
08/12/2016  WASHINGTON  NY  EMERGENCY MNGR
Trees down at intersection of Irwin Road and Route 49

0506 PM  TSTM WND DMG  1 WNW PONTERRIL  42.49N  73.27W
08/12/2016  BERKSHIRE  MA  AMATEUR RADIO
Wires down on Pecks Road

0513 PM  TSTM WND DMG  1 WNW STEVENS CORNER  42.41N  73.35W
08/12/2016  BERKSHIRE  MA  TWITTER
Tree and wires down
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